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Sthe Jfliddletoum transcript. The Wheat Chop.—Bad repot ts bave come to 
us this week from the «beat crop. Instead of 
the large yield that was expected we are inform
ed that in many places the wheat has been so 
badly injured by the scub and rust that the crop 
will be rather a short one.

iiscellaneous ^ducrtisfmrnts.Adjournment op Congress.—Both Mouses of 
Congress adjourned sintdie last Tuesday. Among 
the last acts of the Senute were the passage of 
the post office route bill, the bill removing the 
political disabilities of John Forsyth, of Ala
bama, the bill to provide for the coining of 20 
ceut silver pieces, and a resolution |recommend- 
ing the settling of cfiffu uUies between nations by 
arbitration instead of arms. The Tariff bill was 
continued till next session, and the bill to admit 
Colorado was tabled.

In the House the reports of the conference com
mittees on the several appropriation.bills,includ
ing the post office appropriation bill were con
curred in. By this bill she prepayment of pott
age oil newspapers is required ; to take effect 
Jbnuary Est, Ï875: the rate being fixed at two 
oents per pound on dailie» and weeklies, and 
three cents per pound on papers and magasines 
published-less frequently than weekly: all pa
lters to circulate free of postage in counties where 
published. Exchanges betw

The Utah bill was passed, and some others of 
more or less importance. Thus ended the first 
session of the Forty-Third Congress.

Th« Senate, Its Or gin. New Chicago.
V The illustration of the Commercial to show 

that •Senatorial representation is npt based upon 
the Feadal idea of territory is singularly infeli- 
citows. The Commercial avers that representa
tion is based upon States not Territory. Most 
sapient Commercial, has it or cured to you, that 
in topographical, and political nomenclature, 
State and territory are synonomous? Hence the 
point made by the “ Commercial,” that the ter
ritorial idea is not the dominant oar. in Senato
rial representation, is not correct. The vast dif
ference of Texas ami Delaware, ejcactlv sustain 
our views—each alike

The comer stone of the new Government 
huildiug in Chicago was laid, with Masonic cere
mony,
assemblage of people from all parts of Illinois.— 
Business was generally suspended and the pub
lic offices were closed. The following dedicato
ry ode, written for the occasion by Dr. Robert 
Morris, LL. D., was sung by the choir :—

■

Casho Machine Comp’yEDWARD REYNOLDS, Editor.! Wednesday, in presence of an immense
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TKRiiim.it Disaster.—A fearful disaster» occurr
ed at Syracuse, N, V’., last Tuesday evening. A 
festival was being held in the Central Baptist 
Church, when suddenly about 9 o'clock, the en
tire floor of the building on which were gathered 
over 300 persons, and beneath which, in the lec
ture room below, were many more, gave way 
and fell with a tremendous crash, burying all in 
one heap of ruins. The shrieks of the w ounded 
and dying ; the crash of falling timbers, and the 
roar of the debris tumbling in upon the great 
mass of human beings, is described as fearful 
and heartrending. The terrible cry was heard 
many blocks distant. The whole city was thrown 
into a state of the wildest excitement, and an im
mense crowd quickly collected at the scene of 
the catastrophe. The work of tearing away the 
debris and treeing the living 
the dead was at once begun, and by midnight 
13 dead bod es, together with 1UU injured persons 

taken from the ruins.
The following facts as to the cause of the acci

dent weie elicited at the coroner’s inquest : The 
floor w hich fell was suspended by i 
a wooden truss under the roof. Tlirsc rod's went 
through the lower but not through the upper 
chord of the Waes. The lower chord had been

NEWARK, DELAWARE, 

MANUFACTURERS OF THE UNRIVALLED PATENT

DIAMOND STATE

When the avenging wrath 
Of offended Heaven 

Laid in smouldering smoke and flame, 
The wealth that he had given,

Though that day in black dimay, 
Saw our city melt away,
Vet we hoped ’twas not in vainr 
God would smile ou us again.

i

f ' ! tOK Sll HltlFF, erei| n States,
Imperial in extent, the other a pi; 
for the purposes of Representation 
territorially equal. Our neighbor 
recommend
tutional convention, we are quite 
them and strange enough we find i 
dant matter to sustain, and suppoi 

tter is dispute.
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THRESHER AND CLEANER,to read the debatesP S FOR CORONER,
Clio.—Then deeply lay the stone, 

nd true,RICHARD GROVES. Plant it fi 
So may distant ages own 

The work this day we do.

[ 1
upon the

The analogy between the House of Lords i 
England, and

AND OTHER FIRST-CLASS MACHINERY,The “Blue" and "Gray.”'

Under this caption the Commercial, en Mon
day, indulged in some gentle ^?) and soothing (?) 
remarks admirably vnfexlutud to heal the breach, 
and puve the w-ay for peace and good will, be
tween the two sections of our divided country. 
U euiuplains of the disposition manifested “ in 
swtie quarters” to “let the dead past bury its 
dead,” and styles it “cheap sentiment” and 
‘•butlios." It “notices with pain an effort look
ing towards a reunion of Federal and Confede
rate soldiers at the Centcunial,” and is very fear- 
rai lest this “cruel mockery” “may very possi
bly bo brought about.”

This is, perhaps, a perfectly natural feeling on 
the part of the editor of that paper. Ife, doubt- 
loss, (?) has good reasons for the views he en
tertains on this subject. Should such a reunion 
f«tke place Co1. J. might possibly meet w ith some 

southern soldier whose face grew familiar from 
constant contact on the field of gore. He might 
meet there the identical sharp-shooter whose bul
let wounded him so severely through the chest 
that bis life was dispaired of ; or that rifleman 
whose shot in the leg Ills rendered him a crip
ple for life; or it might be tlmt the “rebel” cav- 
» layman whose flashing sword threatened to cut 
sheet the brilliant career of “ye senior” would 
l-e there to remind him of his hairbreadth escape. 
It might he, loo, that the ragged soldier who 
guarded the Colonel's every move during his 
long, imprisonment in the “rebel pen” would 
be liiert to ntmiud him of those terrible days.— 
All tliese things would be very bard to bear. 
The Commercial wishes to “heal the wounds made 
by the war, and to see the South prosperous und 
happy that is, so far as she can be so under 
carpet-bag rule ami negro domination, but it has 
decided objections to seeing the “ wearers of the 
gray” takeu into the “National arms” or allow
ing them to take any part in the great Philadel
phia linlinnabulutn. The recollections of his 
terrible sufferings during the four long, long 
yea«», lias goaded the gentle Colonel into a mo
mentary forgetfulness of his dislike to all at
tempts “to keep alive the latent embers of sec
tional strife,” and induced him to talk once more 
about “rebels’’ aud “treason” and all that. lie 
is perfectly satisfied to allow the South to send 
tokens of her wealth, and perhaps help bear the 
expense, and “proficiency iu arts which make this 
laud a desirable borne for the 
does he refer lo?) to the Centennial, but he don’t 
waut to see any gray coats there or 
else; aud it lacerates hi 
heart to 
rebels.
encourage such lUiugs is “false and pernicious” 
and has a tendency to “degrade the Union troops, 
to diseouut their patriotism and to strip them of 
rlicir deserved and hardly won honors.”

It does not seem to have occurred to our amia
ble cotemporary that lie might possibly be doing 
the very thing he so much deplores. It appears 
to us that he has but a slight opinion of the mag
nanimity and soldiership of the troops w ho could 
be degraded by forgiving their “erring bretli- 

d associating with men with whom they 
contended in Uonwruhle wurfa 
field» of Bull R 
tl.iks, Antietam 
t urg. He must have i 
triotism that could be 
and of the “deserved and hardly w on honors’ 
which could be so easily stripped off.

I
I i Senate ns to povy In its deep recess 

Laid 
Hark 1

, ure very
striking, the House of Lords have judicial power 
upon appeal—but lacks the right to reject the 
appointees of the Queen. Our Senate has the 
power of rejecting the appointeeslof 
live. This is the main difference i 
and functions. A portiou of the 
are elected, to wit: The Irish Priera, they 
elected by the “ Lords, Spiritual and Temporal 
of Ireland.” The Bishops and Lord High Chan- 
cidlois are Peers by official right, s<l> that it is a 
mistake to speak of the House of Lords, as en
tirely an hereditary body of Legislators.

Alter referring to the undisputed fact, that the 
small states insisted upon equal representation in 
the Senate the “ Commercial ” adds :

“ In forming our Delaware constitution, there 
other object in view, and the Senate was 

formed like the House,—except that its members 
wert elected for four years instead I of two, and 
that they did not all go out of officii at once. In

sert steadiness, stability, and conservative 
force were desired, and these 
to secure these qualities. But the Senators came 
from the people, as the Representatives did, and 
•hey had not, and never have hull, anything 
“ feudal or territorial ” about them, any more 
than the members of the lower House.”

A good reason existed at the time our Senato
rial representation was fixed at three from each 
county.

ith mystic care, 
faithful witnesses 

The Level, Plumb and Square.
“ Nations sink beneath the curse 
As they deviate from us !
In unerring truth may yours 
Last while circling time endures.’

MILL AND FACTORY WORK, &c.d searching outpublishers free.

the
their power 
use of Lords
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We claim for the DIAMOND STATE SEPARATOR: Simplicity, Durability and Capacity to 

do good work in all kinds of grain, and w ith any kind of powerr from 2 or 3-horse tread, 4 or 
6-horse sweep power, or a 4, 5 or 6-horse agricultural engine.

1 st. It separates the straw from the grain perfectly. The oscillating movement of the Corru
gated Shakers makes its separating the simplest and most complete of any machine in the market. 
It has no rakes or beaters. It will not throw over or waste grain, ou account of mi Improved 
Straw Agitntor.

2nd. The Riddles are constructed differently from any other machine in the market. The dou
ble motion of the Fan, the manner in which the grain strikes the Riddles, makes its cleaning gram 
entirely free from straw, Ait., and perfectly fit for market.

3rd. It has an Adjustable Concave and Feeder Duster, which protects the feeder from dust.— 
This machine has ouly two belts, is easily handled, und runs lighter than any other machine built, 
doing the same amount of work. It can be run from either side of the machine, either by gear 
or bolt.

ds from
1 : Resignation op P. M. G. Creswell.—The pub

lic were considerably »urprised on Thursday by 
the announcement that Post Master Gcaerul 
Creswell had tendered his resignation ©f that 
position- to the President. Mr. Creswell has held 
the office which he now resigns for a little more 
than five years and was the only one of Presi
dent Grant's original cabinet who still remained. 
Whatever opiuions may be entertained of Mr. 
Creswell’s political course, there can be no ques
tion but that he has been an able and efficient 
manager of the Postal affairs of the United States. 
Mauy pefbrms and improvements in the postal 

mainly due to his efforts ; among 
which the abolition of the franking privilege, 
(though tee doubt the propriety of that measure) 
the introduction- of postal cards and the exten
sion of the postal car service, take a high rank. 
It is rumored that the vacant office has been of
fered to Hon. Eugene Hale, of Maine

Clio.—Then firmly lay the stone, etc.
1 *
« r Hear

Thou, the people’s trust,
And may these walls majestic rise 

n we are in the dust !
Humbly, we arc but 
Hopeful, are we not thine own ?
Midst this mighty gathering 
*’ re rise and gladly sing.
Cho.—And grandly lay the stoue, etc.

prayer, oh God
spliced wrong side up, and that point was the first 
to give way. The floor, having no props beneath 
it, sunk in the form of a letter V. The most of 
the deaths were caused by the falling timbers of 

smothered by 
rcre

*
f

WheI

the truss. Some, however, 
the plastering. The floors of the church 
supported originally by i 
time ago the Church Building Committee, with 
the consent, it rs reported, of the 
moved the i 
lamity of Tuesday 
imperfectly cons 

The

Npillars. A short
!

•liitect. re
pillars. The suit was the ca-

night. The ti
ded .

hitect of the huildiug was II. N.White, 
lio is now in Europe.

Obituary.—The venerable William M. Hard- 
castle, Esq., father of Dr. Alex. Hardcastle, died 
at his residence, Castle Hall, in Caroliue county, 
7” Sunday, 21st inst., hi the 97th. year »f his age. 
Until within the last year Mr. Hardcastle, not
withstanding his great age, continued in the use 
of all his faculties and was as hearty and active 
as many much younger men.

Mr.Hardcastle was taken to Castle Hall nearly 
95 years ago,and unlike the generality of Amer
icans, he never changed his residence.

ras very These machines are huiltlof the best material, are well finished, strong and durable. When 
parties want a machine to thresh and clean from 15 to 50 bushels of wheat per hour, according to 
their power, we solicit an examination and trial of our machine, fully believing It fills all the re
quirements so long needed i>y farmers, viz: a machine that ran do GOOD WORK under all cir
cumstances, and. sold at a LOW PRICE. This machine is well adapted to threshing cloverseed.

•re neu ns take
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The New Robiuson Crusoe.—While Jules 
Verne’s book9 are being made “a bone of con
tention” by the publishing houses, the publica
tion of his MACHIIITERY.ial story, “The Mysterious Island,” 
in Scribner's Monthly,is progressing satisfactorily. 
The adventures of four castaways, in search of

of Delaware
y\ hence the 

e of election

1790 the populati 
59,094—or 20.000 i 
equality of representation. The 
by the people, ns contradistinguished from the 

f choosing Senators 
not destroy the analogy of the State 
Senates. It

! W« es.re alH manufacturing Single and Double-Genvni HORSE POWERS, the 
celebrated 1*1$ ATT HORSE RA KE, Cultivator», Wool Scourer», Feed Rollers and 
other WoolUn and Paper Machinery. AGRICULTURAL ENGINES, mounted 

rheels, from 3 to VI-horse prure.r ; when desired, ire put Locomotive Smoke-Stacks 
with Spark-Arrester, or, this Engine; where Urea/; Doubletrees ami Neck York 
are wanted, extra $25. TRUCK. WAGONS for Separators and Machines, mount
ed or not, as-preferred.

each eon
, the ei

found him, his strange story, 
of the extinguishment of the fire, aro all related 
in the author’s interesting and vivid style. M. 

has the science of the nineteenth century 
irly at his fingers' ends to make the inter

est of the story rest permanently 
was kindled by any suel 
lucifer match. No doubt lie

their lost com pa ni *r, how they
d the incident dli'iu ^dwrfiBfuwntsL 
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Congress docs 
d Federal

question fiercely) debated, in 
ration, whether United 

’•Inch ! States Senators should—«r should 
by the people. The rule

n in the States, as tlicr 
them to delegate the pov 

lienee it was of

onThe President and Shkpiibrd.—Notwithstand
ing the gross maladministration of the govern
ment of the District of Columbia by “Governor” 
Shepherd aud the serious charges against him, 
Pres. Grant coolly recommended him to the Sen
ate for one of the Commissioners to manage the 
affairs of the District after the abolition of the 
“Territorial” Government, but to the lasting 
credit of the Senate it promptly and very justly 
rejected his name. Truly the President’s no
tions of Civil Service Reform are very singular.

V
the constii ional cotoo

not be elected 
itn\e settled the 

body 
of election,

GOOD SET OF
DOUBLE CARRIAGE HARNESS 

and a Carriage Pole. All in good order, 
ply to MRS. M. J. POTTER,

North Ifrond Street, 
Middfetowu, Del.

Aill find a other
THE CASHO IMPROVED TREAD POWER:method of relighting it, if 

hosts of delighted readers
v. Met Ap-r or election, 

by the people. 
The Senate of the United States, as the Senates 
of the different States, are feudal iu origin. The 
political idea of an “ Upper House” was carried 
over by the first colonists, 
dren formed the Constitution, for tlicj C 
tion and the Statts, they c 
they
toms and political maxims of their frile »

foil» Lite •essity reserved l
It runs light, gives good power, and walks the horses slowly. 

ALL MACHINES! WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

Persons
Geared,—also route to be shipped.

ith all the iu turcs*. ith greater in
struction than that which characterized thei 
reading, iu earlier days, of Robinson Crusoe.

June 27th-2t.
>u?e was carried 
d when their chil- •dering Machines will pie ! be partieub tion the kind w 

STRAW STACKERS furnished when desired.
anted—Bolt orto

(plistcllnncoufi.fédéra-
Items of General News. ated nothing ne

imply codified into • aw the efra REPAIRING of Mill Work & Macliinery CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.

A1)I HESS

Casho Machine Company,
NEWARK, DELAWARE.

Write to C. 15. IVI OI.V, Han-
tuples, price list, fee., 

his celebrated LINEN AND CARD MARKER

•is tors.Cool, Anyhow.—The Smyrna Times says but 
little interest was manifested in the Democratic 
Nomination election last Saturday, “as it is gen
erally conceded that the candidates stand 
chance for an election.” Well, that is cool. We 
would like to know by whom it is conceded.— 
Not by the Democrats, for they generally expect 
to give the Yankee party jus* such a thra

gave them in 1870, and as the “ other fel- 
havc been “conceding” Democratic de

feats in this State for the last 14 years their con
cessions don’t amount to uiueb.

The Democratic Conv f Maine met at t•er, York Co., Pa., forW 1 will stick it, of full and jP Hand Tuesday, 422 delegates being pres !
presentation for New Castle e FUR MACHINEty in the 

y aliernltion in the 
•onstitution of the Sen-

jusand nominated Hon. Joseph A. Titeomb for 
Governor. Resolutions were adopted declaring 

:v to be
It is the Neatest, Cheapest alb 1 Most Durah!»•:—but will oppo
tide of the kind ever invented. Particulars IVtithe : based on speei

Jne 13—It.less it bn to eq 
tatlou of each v

Il y increase tie represente,trade and un res tric
ed commerce ; condemning the recent attempt of 
the Republican majority of the Senate to estab- 

I lisli n censorship of the press in 
ailing ! and favoring civil service reform.

: t
ty.— W'ilm. Athidiscr.

A BSOLUTH DIVORCES OBTAINED FROM 
/V. (’uni ts of different Slates for »1 lions, Ace.Washing May 30-4m.Fur the Transcript. No publicity required. No charge il div
granted. Address m. house, a norm*

Lady Bug vs. Peach Louse. For sale by FOARD & COIEGYS, Apts, Middletown, Del.A singula 
Eola. Ore.

case is that of Thomas Penree of 
Two v L94 Broadway, N. Y.ago lie ran for justice, 
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ts the easting of lots to decide, and Pearce 
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d was tied di- Lditor of Middletown Tra 
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T n E ü R E A T POP U LA RIT V OF*1 To lately «f- SUMMER, FALL AND WINTER*•” (what

HARVESTERS,will! dice. The c fir I a\ t lui t the CAMPHÖRINE!cording to law, and they lady bug is the parent of the aphis plant louse, 
g si oots of tile 

of his lui$ been ex- CABBAGE PLANTSto the same expedient again, as lVare
UtlKT oppo
for justice o! the peace.

iit where 
tender, Uuion-loviug 

catiered upon graves of dead 
11- thinks that the sentiment which can

hurtful îu They don't do things by halves among the la
boring classes in England. They undertook to 
get up a demonstration of sympathy for the 
“locked out’’ agricultural laborers ut Manches
ter last Saturday. Only 25,000 members of 
trades unions, with 50 bands of music, partici
pated in the proeessiou. At a mass meeting held 
afterwards it is estimated that there were 50,000 
people present.

As a FAHIM MFEmilYE,re tied ugni on the vote liiere peach.
tensively

As this assert I
pied, and is calculated to •cue then. is the reward of genuine merit. Thos i who use 

sale bv all FOR SALE.The Boston Post is authority for the state 
that a boy in Athol, Mass., is gradually eating common, : 
hiuisclf up. He has been at it 
persistency during the four \enrs of his life as to 

e all the fingcis of both hands to raw anil 
ps, while of the thumb of the left 

hand nothing whatever remains.
The printing material of the New Orleans 
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ol planting ; is the ’

BUCKEYE SELF RAKE, 

CHAMPION SELF RAKEL

offor that purpose. Asday night by Su|S
JITRUBEBA, (raised exclusively in this section, for 

, by my brotlie
edlv S3 to Hi:Is fai t, aliiThe sei I"

rouble»! but little by the although I u 
tacts of lice 
tion, they have in the past bee

; beeUnimioyokkd Murder.—A most w ilful and 
provoked murder was committed Balti
more last Monday night. A number of men in 
were drinking together at a house known as the 
Sherwood House when a difficulty ensued. In 
the melee a young 
walked up to 
deliberately plunged a large knife twice into bis 
breast, without, it seems, the slightest provoca
tion. McDonald does not seem to have taken 

y part in the quarrel, and evidently used the 
knife on account of an old grudge. Berry died 
in less than half an hour after he w as cut. Mc
Donald was arrested and after an investigrtion 
of the ease by the coroner, he was locked up to 

ait the action of the Grand Jury.
McDonald is not ranch over 26 years old, and 

described as a very handsome youth. His father, 
the late Win. McDonald of Baltimore, once the 

of the celebrated trotter. Flora Temple, 
, Young McDouald

yeIt of the Bulletin s console •hich will akc the Liver
ion. Purify the blood, strength«

y organs, invigorate »he System, and 
ke yon enjoy life as y 

bottle.

ssist Diges- 
tlie Uterine

p in sixty days fro titberserv stock,the Kellogg-Cusey
tendirent :.d best eating, a id w ill nmost commonly 

, or, at least the occasion of the d ost serious
: more

•eight of crop than any other cabbage planted. 
Good strong Plants ready liy June loth. 

PRICK : 40 eta. per 500 : $3.50 per lUOO.
The available strength of the Spanish republi

can army is 120,000 infantry and 10,00()e........Jt
besides 43,000 reserves. There is much sickness 

my.

gilt.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. Agent,

New York.

Price $1
ren ’ Any entomologist or comprehensive treati 

entomology will corroborate what ! Imve said 
above respecting the lady bug.

his point may be obtained f
Webster’s Unatiriéged.
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ALSO, FOTTLER'S BRUNSWICKdried, infor-Uidge, Shiloh, Seven 

, Charn el lorsv il le, and Gettys- 
luw estimât« of the pa
ra easily “discounted,”

i, Pei The Carlists 200 PIANOS AND ORGANS AND WOOD'S MO WER,

CRA MP ION MO WER, 

DUCK EYE MOWER, 

CRA W FORD S MO WER,

The text of the Pope’s address to the Cardinals 
Tuesday is published. The Pope renews his 

Govern-

'»inimon Premium U’lat Dutch
CABBAGE PLANTS,

New
ill be sohi at Lower P

d Second-Hand, of first-class makers, 
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y ms lady bird,(See 2d definition of the sy 
lady bug, etc. Therefore, let this little friend of 

•hose acquaintance 
child hood, be carefully preserved, 
long, flexible i 

•ked with light red,
seviceable in destroying the pest, thoijgh iu the 
performance of this good office, not, I think, 
equal to the lady bug, which is so useful i 
respect, that children have been paid, if 1 have 
been correctly informed, by nursei 
others for collecting them.

Aside from these natural destroyers of the 
aphides, a strong decoction of tobacco or whale 
oil soap suds is the usual remedy ; but i 
grow ing of nursery stock, in this section, I have 
found that the selection of a good fertile soil that 
will insure an early, rapid growth, and thour- 
oui/hlu clean culture very effective as preventives.

C. B. J HUMAN.

.Ms of the I tit I iprotest against the 
ment and 
uiies of the Church.
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fuses to make peace w ith “ thee nilthe rserynmn,
de i

seed, andRaised fro 
Ready by the Utter part of June.

PRICE : 30 ets. per 100 ; $2 50 per 1000.

the best to head.blueisliPeaches aro for sale in New York at from $5 
to $6 per crate.

:and with it
this last is also•olor

The President of the United States is a most 
Mraordinarv niu

st ruinent, 
large disc 
Lodges, etc.

and, in consequence, does 
some extraordinary things. Having conceived 

«î objections to certain portions of » bill, 
the District Bill, pcwling before Con

gress, he sent a message to that body statiag 
fhosc objections and recommending certain a- 
mendincnts. This extraordinary proceeding of 

•utive in endeavoring to instruct the 
members of the Legislative department
a,d

I raise cabbage for market and cannot afford 
to plant any but the best, hi|v«1 persons buying 
plants will get the same kinds timt I plant iu>self.

HENRY CLAYTON,
IMt. Pleas

Woodsidc Nursery, May 30, '74.

ADVANCE MOWER.Current Citcruture. this
11M

■A collection of thirteen excellent pictures, nil 
fine works of art, embellish the July Aldine, 
which is the finest publication in the world for 
the drawing-room. The pictures in the Aldine 
are beautiful, interesting, and exquisite as gems 
of art. Mr. Thomas Moran opens the July num
ber with an appropriate and full.page tinted 
picture—“A Storm in the Mountains,” which is 
lull of midsummer splend 
thunder-storm. David Neal contributes a full- 
page picture of “Watt and the kettle,” it being 
a copy of his famous painting now on exhibition 
at the Royal Academy, London. Young Watt 
is shown solving the problem of ste;
Throe charming pictures of Pennsylvania scenery 
are contributed by John Hows, a full-page show
ing the groat “Horse-Shoe Bend at Kittanuing 
Point,” where the Pennsylvania Railway crosses 
the Alleghany Mountains. Another picture is 
“Kettle Run, Altoona,” a wild, gloomy brook 
in a deep woods. The last of this interesting 
series is the “Old Aqueduct on the Concmaugh 
River,” iu Pennsylvania, which shows the ruins 
of a great stone bridge. “An Indian Scout” is 

with all 
“A C

andbeing a very wealthy 
received a liberal education, having attended 
all the best schools of his natire erty, 
schools in England und Germany, 
father’s death he inherited $500,000 
property 
to have 
respectable 
from the freq
and cock fights, and city roughs, 
ed he assumed the most careless demeanor doubt
less depending upon hi» money to 
acquittal. He lias tlms far received 
treatment from that of the commonest criminal, 

d if proven guilty of the crime of which he is 
charged he will doubtless suffer the punishment 
doe.

ITIHCA STEKL-TOOTH WHEEL RAKE, 

STONER STEEL-TOOTH WHEEL RAKE.

CORNS, BUNIONS. reaper and mower castings

kl vn as A NT, 
Delawd also

AriAt his 
orth of

, nnd had every advantage offered him 
made himself u useful citizen and u 

; but he chose bis associates 
ters of low drinking saloons

the ESTABLISHED 1853.
llow they Hting, throb, (»cl 
ct. In vain we

I bumOf the latest and most henutif.il designs, and 
II other Slate work on hand

Co BN a ■tthe K OF ALL KINDS, constantly hand.: x;de to order. 
Factory und sules-rooms. No. 1210 Ridce Av.

WILSON k MILLER,
Philadelphia, Pa.

• their henili*Uourish the ith kttins to d action of a July «1 fell,and still the |>e. 
Useless are en treati

kJt of the line of his business, was 
rallier distasteful to those (honorable) gentle
men, and though they meekly kept their tempers 
the}', nevertheless, passed the hill as it was and 
sent it to the President, for his signntufc, who at 

once complied. The reason, or excuse, gi 
the President’s courtiers for his unusual action 
w that he “misunderstood the bill, 
know what he was talking about.’

onderful

thin# ofWhen nrresi- iit >>
E. T. EVANS & CO.but Urig 

Corna, Iluiiiu
; nothingJne 13-12t.

Solar Gas Generator,

For Lighting Dwelling Houses,
HOTELS ANU FACTORIES.

S. CKOWTIIER, AGENT,
Plumber, Gas Fitter und Dealer iu GasoPne, 

121 SOUTH 7rn STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
my 16-8t

Camden, Del., June 24, 1874. K>
•otive, a sure curb for 
imt ull nil incuts of the

All it
•nrc lii in»; Nails, a; î
different Piles! Piles! Hlebuix»!

External
I By Request.] Itcuinu—The iu-pinver.

Carriages!tense suffering occasioned by the disease, in Us various 
is, is known only to those who uj*e unfortunate enough 
; afflicted with it. The sleepless nights, the 

fortablc days, the haggard looks of the sufferer he 
ness of the intensity of the pnin experienced when 
bled with ttils î 
Pile Remedy 
of medicine.
The inn 
elled. 
résulta.
H ea dache. ESnSäÄTTK*«

oi Dr. J. Briggs' Alleviator, f-iir the speedy 
ed very prevalent i

Benefits of Odd Fellowship Exemplified. 
Several years ago, Joseph H. Thoini|f 

a resident of Camden, N. J.
Wilmington and was u member of Asyllum Lodge 
of Od«l Fellows: When he removed to bis pres- 

t home he still retaiued his mcmbersjiip in the 
Lodge, and has continue i to be a 
good standing by the regular pay 
dues nnd the performance of all the requirements 
of the constitution and by-laws of the order.

Last October, while walking along the streets 
of Camden, Mr. Thompson was precipitated 
dark night into an opening which had been left 
carelessly unprotected by the Gas Co|, of that 
city and sustained injuries which in their nature 
w ill disqualify him from performing his accustom
ed duties for life. Mr. Thompson at otjee began 
suit against the corporation, laying his! damages 
at $5,000. At the last May term of the Court, 

a process of legal shuffling, a postponement 
f the case was obtained by the defendant's 

bile had

11
bl

citizen of rit-

of Brigg«’ ; 
utk-il in thcuunnlii j

•ailing diacasp 
positive c

Relief is immediate When used as directed, 
and for this great re 

Thousands arc using it with the

:d did not 
Truly California's Benefactor.—James Lick, the 

ho recently deeded away 
$2,000,000 of money to various charities and 
monuments in California, nil of which ninount 
is to be paid in gold coin, wus io early life 
industrious farmer in Pennsylvania. lie subse
quently went to Brazil nnd Buenos Ayres, where 
he raised cattle nnd horses 
supplying the cavalry and army commissairat 
of both countries with his stock. He next turned 
attention to commercial pursuits in Chili and 
Peru, and while there the California gold fever 
broke out. He intrusted his business in Yulpar- 
aiso to a friend nnd sniied for San Francisco, 
where he invested $20,(00 in town lots 
worth several millions, and subsequently, when 
the idea of farming iu Californi 
as ridiculous by many, he established

enCalifornia millionaiChief Magistrate is u most iieinher iu 
i|*nt of his

city is unporal- 
uutil hutigfuctoryin and

Send for Circulars.profound statesman,, well worthy to occupy the 
peat of Mashingtou, Jefferson, Jackson, Fillmore 
and Pierce.

id Ner- 
iiderful . 

•e of î 
«1 painful disease,

LIVINGSTONE IS DEAD.a strong picture, showing the red 
his war trappings and ugly features, 
noisseur” shows the interior of an artist’s studio, 
and reveals a whole volume of romance at the 
first glance. “Jur Pet” shows as handsome a 
female face, with as perfect a profile as has ever 
been seen in print. J. O. Davidson h 
page picture, “After the Battle,” which is a grand 
and graphic view of a fight at sea, where the 
war-ships have taken fire, and the sailors 
leaping overboard. Three views of Westminster 
Abbey are given, an exterior view of the build
ing, “Entrance to the South Aisle,” and the 
“South Transept.”. This magnificent series of 
illuatratioas^loses with a fine portrait of “David 
Nael,” the American artist in Munich. The 
literary coutents of the Aldine for July are of a 
high order, embracing a musical poem, “Raking 
Hay.” by Thos. E. Garrett; the story 
Stampede in 1524,”a quaint love story, by Lucy 
Ellen Guernsey; a sketch of James Watt; a full 
description of the “Pennsylvania Pictures,” and 
many other choice articles.

Subscription price, $5, including chromos 
“The East,” and “The West.” James Sutton 
k Co,, publishers, 53 Maideu Lane, New York 
City.

Alie ought to have a third term. Per
haps he might learu in twelve years to “know 
w hat he was talking about.”

eflv
enti

is known to nmnj thousand* who ha 
(|tinlifu‘d success. In every case of It 
complaints, it has never failed to give immediate relief. > 

Tills fatal and dreaded disease ,
Uonsumpuon. can, au.l tiBA been cured Dr.
J. II. Brigg*’“Throat and Lung Realer 1* a pleasant, 
agreeable and sure remedy for Cough«, Whooping C'ougii, { 

*, Bronchitis. Laryngitis, Sore Throat, ! 
Asthma,Consumption,aud all diseases of the throat,lungs I 
and client.

the uboveFor 30 years millions have intently watched 
his perilous yet heroic struggles, nnd grand a- 

d now eagerly desire the Com
plete Life-History of this world-renowned hero 

d benefactor, which unfolds also the curiosities 
and wealth of a wild and wonderful country. It 
is just ready. 2,000 agents wanted quickly. One 
agent sold 184, another 196 one week. For par
ticulars, address HUBBARD BROS, either Phil»., 
Boston, or Cincinnati, O.

used it with un- 
• of the above enumerated

extensiv» scale

ts,

V ranch.—Matters are beginning to assume a 
squally phase i 
Assembly are uot much better than uiob riots : 
members of different political creeds hurl harsh 
and insulting epithrts at each other, and loud 
yelling, hooting and such other dignified (?) 
duet characterize the proceedings. True to their 
nature the Republirnn parly indulge in the most 
rerkless and uncalled for abuse oi all who refuse 
to adopt their sentiments,und accusations of “dis
loyalty end treason” flow from their lips as rap
idly as they did from those of their name-sakes 
in this country during the war against the 
South.

Tlio progress of events indicates that, the day 
is uot far distant when the burlesque Republic 
will be abolished and a strong Imi»«i ial or royal 
gove.’uioeut be established. Not uutil that is 
doue may the world expect France to have peace 
at home or to command respoct abroad. A 
french Rcpubl c, though often tried, has always 
♦ailed,aud with so volatile » people as the French 
#ucU a government it simply an impossibility.

✓
a luII- 4-France. The meetings of the -----îpI

XT\
by Are the most plentiful kind of grnin in , 

the market. Kvery one lias a supply, , 
from the little three-year old child In the nged graialsire 
verging on to a hundred ; stylish, handsome young ladles | 
who daily pronit-nade fashionable resort*; middle-aged i 

rous; old maids, dressed up to appear young and gay; j 
es, with their patent leathers, Vid glove* and fnevit

J. M. COX & BRO
orations of the feet, all of which uru< banished nnd cured : 
by the use of Briggs' Corn aud Bunion remedies, Allevia- ! 

and Curative.

CORNSmay 30-8tlooked upon 
a large

flouring mill, costing half a million dollars, and 
planted a pear orchard in Santa Clara county. 
These operations and numerous others proved 
very remunerative. He also erected the fine ho
tel in San Francisco which hears his nnme. Mr. 
Lick has been for many months in poor bealth, 
but has devoted all bis attention to the arrange- 

for the disposal of his wealth in a 
manner to secure the greatest amount of good.

counsel, and Mr. T., who in the 
been receiving his benefits from the [Lodge in 
this city, reported himself “off.”

This attracted the attention of Asylu 
more closely lo the cts», and Mr. J; 
plcby, being in Camden some weeks ari:o, deter
mined that with the aid of the lod^e, the matter 
should be prosecuted to its utmost. Tfie lodge 
readily joined him, 
prepared and stamped with the seal of tjie Lodge, 
setting forth that no expeuse should be spared 
in the prosecution of the case and that the best 
legal talent of the country should be retained to 
push Mr. T’s claim. This paper was ijuly laid 
before the Gns Corporation and their counsel, 
and seeing the determination on the part the 
order of Odd Fellows to obtain full and exact 
justice they compromised the case by the pay
ment to Mr. T. of $3,000, And $100 additional 
for lawyers' fees, he having beeu to this expense 
in his single-handed prosecution of the case.— 
Commercial.

eon- ‘EDEOGRAPI1Y." A new book on the art of 
Writing by Sound; a complete system of Pho
netic Short-Hand, the shortest" most simple, easy 
und comprehensive, enabling anyone in a short 
time time to report trials, speeches, sermons, &c. 
The Lord’s Prayer is written with 49 strokes of 
the pen, and 140 words per minute. The unem
ployed should learn this art. Price by mail, 50 
cents. Agents wanted. Address T. W. EVANS 
k CO., 139 S. 7th St., Philadelphia’ Pa. m30-4t

Lodge 
II. Ap-5 damit

able walking stick ; the clergy 
clerk, artisan and mechanic, of ail a 
a full supply uf co ■»

I ‘ ’ A
d a communication Bunion«, Bad Nall« anif

Keel, Cancer* and Scrofulou« Humor*, lMIe», j 
ke.., skillfully and successfully treated at the great ceu- : 
trnl Chlrropodical and Healing Institute, (197 Broadway, j 
New York. I>R. J. Bbioos & Co., Prop. |

I)r. Briggs' Remedies f»lr sale by
SAM’L R. STEPHENS k CO. 

March 21-ly. Middletown, Del. ,
Also for sale by II. P. Baker, Odessa, Del.

int of pi all Disease« of the ;Corns
MIDDLETOWN,. DEL.,,

Oregon's New Congressman.—Oregon has ap
parently elected a remarkable man to Congress. 
The name of the patriot is George A. La Dow, 
and he receives the following honorable mention 
in the columns of the tSalem Statesman :

“The election of La Dow will be a surprise to 
that gentleman, and may throw him into anoth
er fit of wretched illness. It is stated as a fact 
that he failed to canvass for the double reason 
that be was nfrftid of the ordeal of the stump,and 
that he couldu’t see how he was to stand the ex
pense. 4 Why,’ said lie to a friend, ‘ I went to 
Pendleton and made a speech thar. nnd it cost 
$10 ! Ef i shud go down tlmr to Willamette and 
go to speechify in*, it ud probably cost 
La Dow will never see how he is to pay the ex
penses of going to Washington, and doubtless 
wishes the Democracy hadn’t went and gone 
and done it.”

1 8 1-

• •"domestic: A splendid slock of Carriage* 
î now on hand«

Repairing promptly attçnde4k

The Folio.—The July number of this excellent 
musical monthly has reached us. As usual it is 
full of choice music, musical selections, nnd items 
of interest to those who delight in the “art di
vine.” A full page portrait of F. C. Chao fra u 
adorns the number. The music comprises 
“Climbing the Golden Stair,” “Gone Astray,” 
“The Time of Prayer,” vocal, and “The White 
Rose,” »ud “Sounds from the Palisades,” instru
mental.

White, Smith & Co., Publishers, Boston. Sub
scription $1.50 per year. 15 cents a copy.

The Pen and Plow is a most excellent monthly 
devoted to the interests of agriculture, published 
by tbe Pen k Plow Co., New York, for the 
low price of $1.00 per annum. At that price 
is the cheapest farmers' paper published. Its 
selections are of the finest kind, and we look 
upon it as one of the best of our exchanges. We 
cheerfully recommend it to the atteution of the 
Agricultural Associa lion.

The Gem Microscope
Is the most wonderful scientific product’on of i 

the nineteenth century. It furnishes the power 
of a high-priced instrument for a mere trifle, and ' 
exceeds in usefulness any m croscope ever in
vented. It reveals the bidden! wonders pf God’s. I 
minute creation—as Eels iu

This Sewing Machine gives the best satisfaction 
to the user, is paid for most readily, and is the 
best of all to sell. If there is no “Domestic” 
Agent iu your town, apply to DOMESTIC S. M.

my 16—8t
LADIES, scud for elegant Fashion Book.

Terrible Marine Disaster.—The Turkish ves- 
run into,

May 30th, 1874-3m.CO., New York.
scl Karr, en route for Sabinica, 
last Saturday, in the sea of Marmorh by an 
Egyptian vessel named behera, and stink in a 

minutes. The Karr had 340 persons on 
hoard, including passengers und créé, aud of 
this number 320 were drowned.

Ta» Negro Equality Bill.—-Another motion 
whs made in the House of Representatives, at 
Washington, to take up the Civil Rights BUI 
âiMrdsj Inst. As on previous occasions, the 
HpttMon failed for want of the necessary two-thirds 
IWI» (t. fiivor. Among tbo lUpubüiURi who 
toted Is the neg«iire we do not find tbe

LoRuad. Tliie Is c.rt.inlj singular 
rpaducl oo »h- jwrt of a man who U so much 
oilman) to that measure as Mr. Loflitod's adher
ents woeid hare us »leltere be is.

I lyiaegar, Animals
in Water, Butterflies’ FcutUer^ the Golden Mar- F.O—P ARTNIîRSTITP
row of a Hair, etc. It also shows TfU CHINA \ CU 1 AUXX>XbIVL3rilA .
SPIRALIS, or Pork Worm, Wherever it esists ! , , . , . . __ _
in pork. It is just the thing for children aud CTMih undersigned, heretofore doing business 
young folks, too. frice, $1 s|). Scut by mail, under the miqne of E Jelfcrson A Son, has
postpaid, on receipt of price. A Groat Chance this day entered into co-partpcrship with George
Ä, AbSWAHäÄ rpiue of the

time* day-time or evening. Complete outfit grain and general shtppiMt busin'JJ. 
mailed, postpaid, on receipt of] price. Address, « . rv » rv »! l”tf '•
THE UKVEiOiY CO.Ml'ANV, ;$t Wabash Ave., New Castle, Del., December 3d, 1873-tr. 
Chicago. j|Jue 20-tf \ w. h. jekfeosojg ceçrg» yr. monrj^o».

$1501

NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS.feon

THE undersigned, in accordance with a law 
passed at the lust session of the General As

sembly, hereby gives notice to »be tax-payers of 
St. Georges Hundred that he is prepared to re
ceive the taxes due the State and County from 
said Hundred.

uiay 30-liu

l Â tornado passed northeast of Memphis on 
Saturday night, damaging the crops, fehccs and 
forests.

A number of French detectives are in Eng
land watching the movements of licnr Roche
fort.

A freight train was thrown from the track of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad, uear Wilmore, Pa., 
on Triday night, by running over a cow. 
eagioe and fifteen rare tumbled down a steep em
bankment, and tbe engineer and fireman were 
killed.

m Tha
J. H. WALKER,

Collector oj St. Georges Ud.,
Middlctowu, Del.
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